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his humor and warmth and for his com-
mitment to our country. He was a
great war hero and did so much for the
USO. All that and he played a mean
game of golf. I'm going to miss him.'

Bob's wife Dolores said. "His life was
lonely without his beloved wife Gloria,
who died in 1994. He missed her so, and
now they're together again. What joy
there must be.""It's A Wonderful Life" and "Mr.
Smith Goes To Washington" are sto-
ries of commitment to principle and to
family. These movies are a far cry from
many of the movies we see today, char-
acterized by "Powder". "Pulp Fiction"
and "Priest."

We need to continue to send Holly-
wood the message that America longs
for movies in the spirit of Jimsy Stew-
art, movies about commitment to fan-
fly. to a husband or a wife. commit
ment to children, to love them and
care for them, to put them first, not
our owna selfish interests.

Again, I commend the gentleman
from New York for bringing forward
this legislation, and the subcommittee
chairman and the ranking member for
supportin git.

Mr. MICA. Mr. Speaker, I yield my
self the balance of our time.

Mr. Speaker, I want to take a mo-
ment to thank again the distinguished
gentleman from New York [Mr. KING]
for bringing this resolution before the
House. I also sant to take a moment to
thank the distinguished gentleman
from Pennsylvania [Mr. MURTHA] for
his leadership relating to this memo-
rial to a great American, and the gen-
tleman from Maryland [Mr. CUMtMINGS],
my colleague and distinguished rank-
ing member of our Subcommittee on
Civil Service, for his assistance in
bringing this resolution to the floor.
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Of course, I also want to thank
Chairman BURTON, chairman of our full
committee, and the ranking member.
the gentleman from California IMr.
WAXMAN]. who has also helped in expe-
diting the consideration of this resolu-
tion.

In closing, Mr. Speaker, I thought it
would be interesting to read from "Mr.
Smith Goes to Washington," a 1939
classic about Congress, and Mr. Stew-
art's famous words as Mr. Smith. He
said, as many of us remember, about
his feelings, "I wouldn't give you two
cents for all your fancy rules if behind
them they didn't have a little bit of
plain, ordinary kindness and a little
lookin' out for the other fella." And
that is what Congress is sometimes
about, and we remember that as we re-
member this great American today.

Mr. Speaker, as we have heard on the
floor today, Jimmy Stewart was an ex-
emplary American. He personified the
traditional American virtues of hard
work, dedication to family, dedication
to country, and personal modesty. He
enriched our culture, and he enriched
our civic life.

He could have used his heroic mili-
tary service during World War II to
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like so many of the men and women of (a) FDINGs.-The Congress finds the fel-
his era who served our Nation in war at lowing:
a perilous time. he did not. Instead, he (I) The National Institute of Standards and
served his Nation quietly. I have read, Technology has responsibility for developing
Mr. Speaker, that Jimmy Stewart only standards and guidelins needed to -m
once used his influence while in the the coot-effective security and privacy of

military, He used it to request that he sensitive Information In Federal computer

be treated the same as all other men (2) The Federal Govemment has an Impor-
and women in uniform, cane role in ensuring the protection of sen-

It is indeed a privilege for me, Mr. sitive, but unclassified, information con.
Speaker, to join my distinguished cal- trailed by Federal agencies.
league, the gentleman from New York (3) Technology that is based on the appli-
]Mr. KING], and all Members to support cation of cryptography exist and can be

this resolution, recognizing the many readily provided by private sctor eaiopaleS
to ensure the confidentiality, authenticity.

and lasting contributions of James and integrity of information associated with
Maitland Stewart. public and private activities.

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Me (4) The development and use of encryption
LAHOOD). The question is on the ma- technologies should be driven by market
tion offered by the gentleman from forces rather than by Government imposed
Florida [Mr. MICA] that the House sus- requirements.
pend the rules and agree to the concur- (5) Federal policy for control of the export
rest resolution. Home Concurrent Rev_ of encryption technologies should be deter'

mined in light of the public availability of
olution 109. comparable encryption technologies outside

The question was taken, of the United States is order to asoid harm-
Mr. CONDIT, Mr. Speaker, I object to ing the competitiveness of United States

the vote on the ground that a quorum computer hardware and software companies.
is not present and make the point of (b) PUcPOsz.-The purposes of this Act
order that a quorum is not present. ar te-

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu- (I) reinforce the role of the National Insti-
ant to clause 5 of rule I and the Chair's tac of Standards and Technology in ensur.
prior announcement, further proceed- ing the security of unclassified information
ings on this motion will be postponed. in Federal computer systs:

The point of no quorum is considered () promote technology solutions based on
private sector offerings to protect the secu-

withdrawn. rity of Federal computer systea: and
(3) provide the assessment of the capabili-

ties of information security products incar-
GENERAL LEAVE porating cryptography that are generally

Mr. MICA. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani- available outside the United States.
mous consent that following passage of SEC 3. VOLUNTARY SfANDARDS FOR PUBLIC
this legislation, all Members may have KEY MANAGEMENT INFRASTRU-
5 legislative days within which to re- TURE

vise and extend their remarks on the Section 2(b) of the National Institute of
concurrent resolution, House Concur- Standards and Technology Act (l5 U.S.C.
rent Resolution 109. 278g-3(b)) is amended-

The SPEARER pro tempora. Is there (1) by redsIgnating paragraphs (2). (3). (4).
and (5) as paragraphs 13). (4). (7). and (8). re-

objection to the request of the gen- spectively: and
tleman from Florida? () by inserting after paragraph (1) the fol-

There was no objection lowing new paragraph:
"(2) upon raquest from the private sector.

to assist in establishing voluntary interoper-
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT able standards, guidelines, and associated

methods and techniques to facilitte and es-
A message In writing from the Presi- pedite she establishment of non-Federal

dent of the United States was eornmu- management ifrastructures for public keys
nicated to the House by Mr. Sherman that can he used to communicate with and
Williams, one of his secretaries. conduct transactions with the Federal Gov-

emment:'.
SEC. 4. SECURITY O FEDERAL COMPUTERS AND

COMPUTER SECURITY NETWORKS.
ENHANCEMENT ACT OF 1997 Section 20(b) of the National Institute of

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Speak- Standards and Technology Act (15 U.S.C.
er. I move to suspend the rules and ig i-3(b)), as amended by section 3 of this
pass the bill (H.R. 1903) to amend the Act, is further amended by inserting after
National Institute of Standards and paragraph (4), as so redesignated by section

Technology Act to enhance the ability 31a of this Act, the rallowing nes para-

of the National Institute of Standards "(5) to provide guidance and assistance to
and Technology to improve computer Federal agencies in the protection of inter-
security, and for other purposes, as connected computer systems and to coordl-
amended. nat Federal response efforts related to un-

The Clark read as follows: authorized access to Federal computer sys-
HlR 1103 tens;

"(6) to perform evaluations and tests of-
Be It enacted by the Senate and House of Rep- -(A) information technologies to assess so-

restatie of the United States of America in csrity vulnerabiltie; and
Congress asesbed, "B) commercially available security prod-
SECTION I. SHORT TITL. nets for their suitability for use by Federal

This Act may be cited as the "Computer agencies for protecting sensitive information
Security Enhancement Act of 1991". in computer systems:".
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SEC. 5. COMPUTER SECURITY IMPLEMENTATION.

Section 20 of the National Institute of
Standards and Technology Act (15 U.S.C.
278g-3) Is further amended-
(l) by redenlgnating ssbsectios (c) and (d)

an subsection (ce) and (0. respectively: and
(2) by inserting after subsection (b) the fol-

lowing new subsection:
'(c) In carrying cout subsection (a)(3), the

Institute shall-
(I) emphasize the development of tech-

nology-neutral policy guidelines for com-
pater security practices by the Federal agen-
ties:

"(2) actively promote the se of c -

cially available products to provide for the
security and privacy of sensitive information
in Federal computer systems: and

'(3) participate in implementatios of
encryption technologies in order to develop
required standards and guidelines for Federal
tr puter systems, including assessing the
desirability of and the costs associated with

establishing and managing key recovery in-
frastructures for Federal Government infor-
mation.".
SEC. 6. COMPUTER SECURITY REVIEW, PUBLIC

ME INGS. AND INFINIATION.
Section 20 of tie National Institute of

Standards and Technology Act (15 U.S.C
278g-3). as amended by this Act. is further
amended by inserting after subsection (c). as
added by section 5 of this Act. the following
new snbsection:
"'(d)(1) The Institute shall solicit the rec-

ommendatios of the Computer System Se-
curlty and Privacy Advisory Board. estab-
lished by section 21. regarding standards and
guidelines that are being considered for sub-
mcttal to the Seccetary of Commerce in ac-

cordance with subsection (a) (4). No standards
or guidelines shall be submitted to the Sec-
retary prior to the receipt by the Institute of
the Board's written rcommendations The
recommendations of the Board shall accom-
pany standards and guidelines submitted to
the Secretary.
"(2) There are authorized to be appro-

priated to the Secretary of Commerce
$1.000.000 for fiscal year 1998 and $1,030.000 for

fiscal year 199 to enable rhe Computer Sys-
teas Security and Privacy Advisory Board.

established by section 21. to identify emerg-
ing Issues related to computer security, pri-
vacy, and cryptography and to convene pub-
lie meetings on those subjects, receive pres-
entations. and publish reports, digests, and
summaries for public distribution cc thos
subjects".
SEC. . LIMITATION ON PARTICIPATION IN RE-

QUIRING ENCRYPTION STANDARDS.
Section 20 of the National Instoite of

Standards and Technology Act (15 U.S.C.
78g-3). as amended by this Act, is further

amended by adding at tie cnd the following
new subsection:
"(g) The Institute shall not promulgate.

enforce, or otherise adopt standards. or
carry out activities or policies, for ian Fed-
eral establishment of encryption standards
required for use in computer systems other
than Federal Government computer sys-
tms.'.
SEC. A. MISCELLANOUS AMENDMENrS.

Section 20 of the National Institute of
Standards and Technology Act (15 USC.
278g-3). as amended by this Act. is further
amended-

(I) in subsection (h)(1). as so redesignated
by section 3(1) of tins Act, by inserting "to
the extent that such c.odination will im-
prve computer security and to tite extent
necessary for improving such security for
Federal computer systems" after "Manage-
ment and Budget)";

(2) in subsection (e). as so redesignated by
section 5(l) of this Act, by striking "shall
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draw upon" and inserting in lieu thereof
"may draw up.n";

(3) in subsection (e)(2). as so redesignated
by section 5(l) of this Act. by striking
"'(b)f5)"' anO inserting in lien thtereof "(b)5();

and
(4) in suhsection ()1))B)(i). as so redeig-

nated by sction 5() of this Act. by inserting
"and computer network," after "ccmpnt-
ers'.

SEC. 9. FEDERAL COMPUTER SYSTEM SECURITY
TRAINING.

Section 5(b) of the Computer Security Act
of 1987 (49 U.S.C. 70 note) is amended-

(l) by striking "and" at the end of para-
graph (1);

(2) by striking the period at the end of
paragraph (2) and inserting in lieu thereof":
and": and

(3) by adding at the end the following new
pangaph:

"(3) to Include emphasis on protecting sen-
sitive information in Federal databases and
Federal computer sites that are accessible
through public networks.'.
SEC. 10 COMPTcRSECURITY FELLOWSHIP PRO-

Thera are authorized to be appropriated to
the Secretary of Commerce $0250.000 far fiscal
year 1998 and S500.000 for fiscal year 1999 for
the Director of the National Institute of
Standards and Technology for fellwships.
subject to the provisions of section 18 of the
National Institute of Standards and Tech-
nology Act (15 U.S.C. 070g-I), to support stu-
dents at institutions of higher learning in
computer security. Amn.nts authorized by
this section shall not be subject to the per-
cneoage limitation stated in such section 18.
SEC. 11. STUDY OP PUBLIC iEY INFRASTRUC-

TUE BY THE NATIONAL RESEARCH
COUNCIL.

(a) REYIEW BY NATIONAL RsEARCH COUN-
CcL.-Not later than 9o days after the data of
tire enactment of this Act, the Secretary of
Commerce shall entor into a contract with
the National Research Council of the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences to conduct a
study of public key infrastructures for use
by individuals, businesses, and government.

(b) CONENTs.- The study referred to in
subsection (a) shall-

(1) assess technology needed to support
publi key infrastructres;

(2) assess current public and private plans
for the deployment of public key infrastruc-
tures;

(3) assess interoperability. scalability, and
integrity of private and public entities that
are elements of public key infrastructures:

(4) make eommendations for Federal leg-
islation and other Federal actions required
to ensure the national feasibility and utility
of public key ifrstrcturn; and

(5) address such other matters as the Na-
tional Research Council considers relesant
to the issues of public key infrastructure.

(C) NTEAGENCY COOPERATION WITH
STUDY.--AII agencies of the Federal Gver-
ment shall cooperate fully with the Nutnnal
Research Council in its activities in carrying
out the study under this section, including
acs by properly cleared Indivldnals to
classified information if necessary.

(d) REPoRT.-Not later than 18 months
after the date of the enactment of this Act.
the Secretary of Commerce shall transmit to
the Committee on Science of the House of
Representatives and the Committee on Com-
mece. Sience., and Transportation of the
Senate a report setting forth the findings.
conclusions, and recormmendations of the Na-
tional Research Council for public policy e-
laced to public key infrastructures for usa by
individuals, businesses, and government.
Such report shall be submitted in unclassi-
fied form.
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(e) AUTHORIATION op APPRoPenIAONs.-

There a authorized to be appropriated to
the Secretary of Commerce $450.000 for fiscal
year 1998. to remain available unti ex-
pended, for carrying out this section.
SEC. 1z. POMOTION OF NATIONAL INFOPMA-

TION SECURITY.

The Under Secretary of Commerce for
Technology shall-

(1) promote the rone widespread use of ap-
pliratins of cryptography and associated
technologies to enhance the security of the
Nation's information infrnstructure;

(2) establish a central clearinghuse far the
collctin by the Federal Governient and
dissemination to the public of information
to promote awareness of inforation seu-
city threats: cad

(3) promot the development of the na-
tional, standards-based infrastructure need-
ed to support cren ecinl and private u of
encryption technologies for confidentiality
and authentication.
SEC. 13. DIGITAL SIGNATURE ISPRASTBUCTUES

(a) NATIONAL POLICY PANEL-The Under
Secretary of Comerce for Technology shall
establish a National Policy Panel for Digital
Signatures. The Panel shall be composed of
nongovernmeat and government technical
and legal experts on the implementation of
digital signat- technologies, individuals
from companies offering digital signature
products and services, State officials, includ-
ing officials from States which have enacted
statuta establishing digital nignatre infro-
structures, and representative individuals
from the interested public.

Ib) RESPONSIBIS.IEo-The Panel estab-
lished under subsection (a) shall serve as a
forum for exploring all relevant factors asso-

dlated with the development of a national
digital signature infrastructur basad on
uniform standards that will enable the wide-
spread availability and use of digital signa-
trre systems. The Panel shall develop-

(1) model practices and procedures for cer-
tification authorities to ensure accuracy. re-
liability. and security of operations associ-
ated with issuing and managing certificates

(2) standards to ensure consistency among
jrosdictions that license certification au-
thorities; and

(3) audit standards for certification an-
thorities.
(c) ADMNOISTBATIVn SuPPORT.-The Under

Secretary of Commerce for Technology shall
provide administrative support to the Panel
established under subsection (a) of this sm-
tdn as necessary to enable the Panel to
carry out its responsibilities.
SEC 14. SOURCE OF AUTHORIZATIONS.

Amounts authorized to be appropriated by
this Act shall be derived from amounts an-
thorized under the National Institute of
Standards and Technology Authorization
Act of 1997.

The SPEAKER pro teempere. Paru-

ant to the rule, the gentleman from

Wisconsin [Mr. SENSENBRENNER] and
the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr.

GORDON] each will control 20 minutes.
The Chair recognizes the gentlemen

from Wisconsin [Mr. SENSENBRENNER.]
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Speak-

er, today, in a bipartisan effort, the

Committee on Science brings to the

floor H.R. 1903, the Computer Security
Enhancement Act of 1997. I would like
to thank the ranking member, the gen-

tleman from California, Mr. GEORGE

BRowN, the Subcommittee on Tech-

nology Chairwoman, the gentlewoman

from Maryland, Mrs. CONSTANCE

MORELLA. the ranking member of the

subcommittee, the gentleman from
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Tennessee Mr. BART GORDON. as syell as
the 25 other members of the committee
who cosponsored this bill.

The Computer Security Act of 1987
gave authority over computer and corn-
munleatinn security standards in Fed-
eral civilian agencies to the National
Institute of Standards and Technology.
The Computer Security Enhancement
Act of 1997 strengthens that authority
and directs funds to implement prac-
tices and procedures which will ensure
that the Federal standard-setting proc-
ess remains strong, despite its increas-
ing reliance on a network infrastruc-
ture.

The need for this renewed emphasis
on the security of Federal civilian
agencies is underscored by a recently
released report from the General Ac-
counting Office. The 1997 Report on In-
formation Management and Tech-
noogy highlighted information secu-
rity as a Governmentwide high-risk
issue. It stated that despite having
critical functions, Federal systems and
data are not adequately protected.

Since June 193. the GAO has issued
over 30 reports describing serious infor-
mation security sweaknesses at Federal
agencies. In September 1996. it reported
that during the previous 2 years, such
weaknesses had been determined for I0
of the 15 largest Federal agencies. For
half of these agencies, the weakness
had been disclosed repeatedly for 5
years or longer.

Much has changed in the 10 years
since the Computer Security Act of
1987 became law. The proliferation of
network systems, the Internet, and
web access are just a few of the dra-
matic advances in information tech-
nology that have occurred. The Com-
puter Security Enhancement Act of
1997 addresses these changes and pro-
vides for greater security for the Fed-
eral civilian agencies that base their
buying decisions for computer security
hardware on NIST standards.

Specifically, H.R. 1903 requires NIST
to encourage the acquisition of off-the-
shelf products to meet civilian agen-
cies' security needs. Such practices
will reduce the cost and inmprove the
availability of computer security tech-
nologies for Federal civilian agencies.

The bill strengthens the role played
by the independent Computer System
Security and Privacy Advisory Board
in NIST's decision-making process. The
CSSPAB. which is made up of rep-
resentatives from industry. Federal
agencies, and private organizations,
has long been considered a vital part of
NIST's standard-setting process on
emerging computer security issues.
Strengthening the board's role will
help ensure that the Federal Govern-
ment benefits from private sector a-
pertise.

H.R. 1903 establishes a new computer
science fellowship program for grad-
uate and undergraduate students
studying computer security.

It provides for the National Research
Council to study the desirability of key
infrastructures. The NRC would also
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examine the technologies required for
establishing such an infrastructure.

Further, the bill requires the Under
Secretary of Commerce for Technology
to actively promote the use of tech-
nologies that will enhance the security
of conununications networks and elec-
tronic information; to establish a
clearinghouse of information available
to the public on information security
threats: and to promote the develop-
nent of standards-based infrastructure
that will enable the widespread me of
encryption technologies for confiden-
tiality and authentication.

Finally, H.R. 1903 establishes a na-
tional panel to discuss digital signa-
tures. The panel will explore all factors
associated with developing a national
digital signature infrastructure based
on uniform standards.

Mr. Speaker, Members will notice the
old section 7 directing NIST to assess
foreign encryption products has been
removed, to satisfy the concerns of the
administration and my colleagues on
the Permanent Select Committee on
Intelligence. I trust this action will
help assure that all Members can sup-
port this legislation without reserva-
tion.

Mr. Speaker, the Computer Security
Enhancement Act of 1997 will ensure
that Federal civilian agencies enjoy
the highest standard of information
technologies, both for transmitted and
stored data. The protection of this
vital data is necessary for the security
of all Americans.

Mr. Speaker, I encourage my col-
leagues to support this measure, and I
reserve the balance of my tinse.

Mr. GORDON. Mr. Speaker, I yield
myself such time as I may consume.

Mr. Speaker, I rise in strong support
of H.R. 1903, the Computer Security
Enhancement Act of 1997. I am an
original cosponsor of H.R. 1903, and
have worked closely with the chair-
man, the gentlewoman from Maryland
1M. MORELLA], to improve the bill
during the Subcommittee on Tech-
nology's deliberations.

Not a day goes by that we do not see
some reference to the Interact and the
explosive growth of electronic com-
merce. What was originally envisioned
as a network of defense communica-
tions and university researchers has
now become an international commu-
nications network, of which we arej ust
beginning to realize its potential.

Reports from both the Office of Tech-
nology Assessment and the National
Research Council have identified a
major obstacle to the growth of elec-
tronic commerce: the lack of wide-
spread me of computer security prod-
ucts. H.R. 1903 is a first step to encour-
age the use of computer security prod-
ucts, both by Federal agencies and the
private sector, which in turn will sup-
port the growth of electronic com-
merce.

I want to highlight the underlying
purpose of this legislation: to encour-
age the use of computer security prod-
ucts. both by Federal agencies and the
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private sector. I am convinced that we
must have a trustworthy and secure
electronic network system to foster
the growth of electronic commerce

H.R. 1903 builds upon the successful
track record of the National Institute
of Standards and Technology, in work-
ing with industry and other Federal
agencies, to develop a consensus on the
necessary standards and protocols re-
quired for electronic commerce.

I would like to take a few minutes to
epialn provisions I added to this legis-
lation. One of the provisions aims to
increase the public awareness of the
need to improve the security of toes-
munication networks by requiring the
Technology Administration to estab-
lish a clearinghouse of public informa-
tion on electronic security threats,

And the other provision I felt nec-
essary was to establish a coordination
mechanism in the development of na-
tional digital signature infrastructure
by establishing a national panel of
business, technical, legal. State. and
Federal experts.

Digital signature technology is es-
sential to ensure the public trust of
networks such as the Internet. Digital
signature verifies that the businesses
or individual we are communicating
with is who we think they are, and that
the information being exchanged has
not been altered in transit. For this
technology to be developed, a trusted
certification authority for the digital
signature must exist.

Several States already have statutes
in place to regulate this technology.
However, for a national system to de-
velop, uniform standards must be in
place. Without this uniformity, vari-
ations will exist among different State
requirements for certification authori-
ties which could affect the reliability
and security of operations associated
with issuing and managing certifi-
cation.

These provisions do not give the Fed-
eral Government the authority to es-
tablish standards or procedures. We
simply create a national panel of pub-
lic and private representatives to begin
to address how to develop and inte-
grate a consistent policy regarding dig-
ital signatures.

H.R. 1903 is entirely consistent with
recommendations of the Office of Tech-
nology Assessment, the National Re-
search Council. and independent ex-
parts who have appeared before the
subcommittee. I want to stress that
the underlying principle of H.R. 1903 Is
that it recognizes that Government
and private sector computer security
needs are similar. Hopefully the result
will be lower cost and better security
for everyone.

This bill is a result of bipartisan co-
operation. It has been a pleasure work-
ing with Chairman MORELLA on this
legislation, as well as Chairman SEN-
SENBENNER and the former chairman,
the gentleman from California, [Mr.
GEORGE BRowN]. I urge my colleagues
to support H.R. 1903.

Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of
my time.
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Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Speak- development of computer hardware and

er, I yield 2 minutes to the gentleman software technologies by American
from Virginia [Mr- DAVIS]. companies.

Mr. DAVIS of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, The bill was developed as a collabo-
appreciate the chairman yielding rative initiative by majority and mi-

time to me. nority members of the Committee on
Mr. Speaker, I very enthusiastically Science. and I applaud the efforts of

support H.R. 1903, the Computer Secu- the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr.
city Enhancement Act. This amends, of SENSENBRENNER. the chairman, in
course, the 1987 act, because the world moving the bill expeditiously through
has changed since 1987. Last year the the committee and bringing it to the
Department of Defense systems exper- floor as he has on so many other bills
enced as many as 250,000 attacks, just before our committee.
In 1995. It was estimated that 64 per- I would also like to acknowledge the
cent of these attacks were successful in valuable contribution of the gentle-
gaining access to the Department of woman from Maryland (Mrs. MORELLA].
Defense systems, I think Federal agen- the chair of the Subcommittee on

ies have to employ appropriate cou- Technology, and the gentleman from

termeasures, and today we are not set Tennessee [Mr. GORDON], the ranking

to do that. Democratic member of the subcommit-
With the growth in the Internet. in- tee, who I am sure all of my colleagues

dividual users across the country are recognize actually do the difficult

relying more and more and on commu- work of developing the language in leg-

nicrations and business commerce islation of this sort and making what-

through the Internet, but the testi- ever necessary compromises have to be

many before the cosnmittee shows that made. I of course will defer to their
there continue to be problems. and thj

~
_udgment as to what needs to be in a

technologies to better protect users bill of this sort
does not exist. Security problems in in- A decade ago the Committee on
dividual computers that connect to the sage of a measure that gave the Na-
Internet are very niuch at risk, tiona Institute of Standards and Tech-

One interesting note, and I think this nology the responsibility for the pro-
starts to address it with a system chat tection of unclassified information in
authorizes the National Institute of Federal computer systems. Specifi-
Standards to reserve $79,091 for new rally, the Computer Security Act of
computer science fellowship programs 1987 charged NIST to develop appro-
for students to study security. Of 5,500 priate technical standards and admin-
Ph.D.'s granted in computer science istrative guidelines as well as guide-
and engineering last year, a scant 16 lines for training Federal employees in
pertained to computer security. It is security practices. We were just begin-
not even a required course to get a doc- ning to recognize at that time the im-
ocate In computer science and engi- portance of these new technology com-

neering. Only 50 percent of the I6 were munication initiatives which are be-
given to U.S. nationals, coming such an important part of our

Mr. Speaker, I think this will start lives today
to move in a different direction and Overall, NIST has received somewhat
rectify this. I congratulate the choir- mixed reviews on Its performance in
in- of the connittee, the ranking carrying out Its responsibilities under
member, and others who are cosponsor- the 1987 statute. The agency has been
Ing this. I think it is a needed change. criticized for allowing the National Se-
I rise in support, and ask my col- curity Agency to exercise too much in-
leagues to support it. fluence on the development of stand-

Mr. GORDON. Mr. Speaker, I yield 5 ards for unclassified Federal computer
minutes to the gentleman from Califor- systems and for developing standards
ala (Mr. BROWN], my leader and nientor that were inconsistent with emerging
on the Committee on Science. market standards.

(Mr. BROWN of California asked and We in California, of course, are very
was given permission to revise and ex- much concerned with the role we play
tend his remarks.) in global commerce In systems of this

Mr. BROWN of California. Mr. Speak- sort because such a large part of new
er, I thank the gentleman for yielding developments in this area occur in
time to me. I appreciate the oppor- California and it has become a large
tunity to speak briefly on this subject. part of our economy.

Mr. Speaker. I recognize that the Also, according to NIST's external
gentleman has already. together with advisory committee, the agency ought
the chairman, the gentleman from Wis- to devote greater resources and effort
consin (Mr. SENSENBRENNER], laid out to providing advice and assistance to
the basic content of the legislation, Federal agencies in order to help them
and I hope I do not duplicate what he to satisfy their information security
has said unnecessarily, needs.

H.R. 1903 seeks to elevate NIST's
C 1319 commitment to meeting its respon-

I am, of course, in support of H.R. sibilities under the Computer Security
1903, the Computer Security Enhance- Act. It also reinforces the policy estab-
mast Act of 1997. This bill will increase lished by the 1987 act that NIST has
the protection of electronic informa- the primary responsibility for the pro-
tion in Federal computer systems. and tection of unclassified Federal com-
moreover, will help to stimulate the puter systems and networks.
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Mr. Speaker. I want to emphasize

two important themes of the bill.
First, it seeks to expand the use of
validated commercially available cryp-
tography technologies by Federal agen-
cies, which will in turn stimulate the
U.S. market for computer security
products; and, second, the bill puts In
place mechanisms to ensure greater
public participation in the develop-
mast of computer security standards
and guidelines for Federal systems.

The threats to electronic information
are much greater than when the Coo-
puter Security Act was passed in the
House in 1987. H.R. 1903 is an important
step toward addressing this vulner-
ability.

Mr. Speaker, I commend H.R. 1903 to
my colleagues for their approval and
encourage their support for its passage
in the House.

Mrs. MORELLA. Mr. Speaker, I rise in sup-
poe of H.R. 1903, legislation I introduced with
Chairman SENSENBRENNER and ranking Mem-
bers GORDON and BROWN on June 17, 1997,
and which was unanimously reported out of
lhe Technology Subconmitee, which I chair,
on July 29, 1997.

The Computer Security Enhancement ALI of
1997, updales the Computer Securitly Act of
1987 to take into account the evolution of
computer networks and their use by both the
Federal Government and the private sector.

H.R. 1903 recognizes that the U.S. Govern-
ment is not grappling with the issues of data
seourity in a vacuum. The bill encourages the
selling of standards which are commerially
available, thus aiding our software and hard-
ware industries as well as assuring that the
govemment can secure its information tech-
nology infrastnrture Wih the most effective
and cst efficlent products. This is significant
both because of the vial role the information
infrastructure plays in our lives and the role
thal technology has in our economy.

Information technology security, or rather
Ihe lack of attention paid to it by the Federal
Govemment, may well make the year 2000
computer problem seem small In comparison if
we do not focus our alention en this vital
area.

In their May 1996 report, Ihe General An-
counting Office [GAO sated that the Depart-
ment of Defense systems may have exped-
enced as many as 250,000 attacks during
1995, of that toal, about 64 percent of attacks
were successful at gaining access In the DOD
system. This information Is even more trou-
bling when you realize, as the report points
out, that these numbers may be underesti-
mated bemause only a small percentage of al-
lacks are detected.

Federal agencies are incuring signcat
dsk by not effectively employing cryptngraphic
countermasures for transmitted and stored
data.

H.R. 1903, which seeks to promote the ef-
fective use of cryptography along with other
securiy tools by Government agencies, is
consistent with the conclusions of the National
Research Council's CRISIS report and should
help to ensure that Federal systems remain
safe and the integrity of sensitive and private
data is not compromised.

Additionally, according to staliim 1ram the
Business Software Alliance, the software in-
dustry alone is reported to have employed
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over 619,400 people last year, with an addi-
tional 1,445,600 jobs created in related indus-
ides. Placing a renewed emphasis on setting
standards for procurement by Federal civilian
agencies-standards which consider market
driven specificafions-will assist industry as
well as ensure that Federal civilian agencies
benefit from the wealth of knowledge which
the prvate sector can provide.

Mr. Speaker, H.R. 1903 is a good and much
needed bill. It was authored and is supported
in equal measure on both sides of the aisle
and carries over half of the full roster of the
Science Committee as its cosponsors. I urge
all my colleagues to support its passage.

Mr. TAUZIN. Mr. Speaker, I rise todayto ex-
plore the issues presented by H.R. 1903, the
Computer Security Enhancement Act of 1997,
some of which are within the jurisdiction of the
Committee on Commerce. The main purpose
of H.R. 1903 appears In be to update the
Computer Security Act of 1987 to improve
computer security for Federal civilian agen-
Ces. This is a laudable goal. However, cedain
provisions of the bill before us today are not
limied to issues within the purview of the Na-
tional Institute of Standards and Technology
INISTJ, or to the improvement of computer se-
dty for Federal civilian agencies. Therefore,
I must make note of the fact that the House
Committee on Commerce maintains u strong
judsdictgonal interest in the telecommui-
cations and commerce issues addressed in
H.R. 1903.

For example, the findings listed in section 2
of H.R. 1903 include language asserting that
the development and use of encryption should
not be dridven by Government requirements,
and that export policy should he determined in
light of the public availability of comparable
encryption products outside the United States.
Neither of these findings, nor policies to pro-
mote the findings, are within the scope of the
Computer Security Act of 1087, or the author-
ity of NIST.

Several provisions of H.R. 1903 address the
use and development of a pablic key manage-
met infrastructure. Public key management
infrastructure is an issue between private enti-
ties and law enforcement officials. Such infra-
structure does not currently exist and is ot
part of the administrative question of how to
improve compuler security for Federal civilian
agencies.

In addition, H.R. 1903 calls for the establish-
ment of a national panel on digital signatures.
While the formation of a panel may or my not
be the right course of action, the issue is a
question of electronic commerce that Is com-
pletely oatside the scope of this legislation.

Finally, H.R. 1903, as reported by the Com-
mittee on Science, included language that
would have transferred authority currently
vested in the Bureau of Export Administraticn
to NIST. I understand this language regarding
the determination of whether a product is gen-
erlly available abroad has been removed
from the hill before us today. However, the ex-
Istence of the provision illustrates how far
afield from the issue of computer security for
Federal civilian agenctes H,R. 1903 has trav-
eled.

I Will not plow through a provision-by-provi-
sion analysis of H.R. 1903 in my statement
today. For the record, however, I must point
out that H.R. 1903 seeks to establish
encryption, telecommunications, and com-
merce policy far beyond the reach of the au-
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thodty of either NIST or the Computer Securiy porated security measures, both private and
Act of 1987. government.

Ms. JACKSON-LEE of Texas. Mr. Speaker, Unfortunately, as the hearings have so ef-
I would like to thank Chairman SENSEN- fectively pointed ot, our Nation's information
BRENNER and Ranking Member BROWN for infrastructure is increasingly vulnerable to
their work in bdnging this opportunity to the computer attack from foreign states, sub-
House to construct a legislative response to national groups, cdminals and vandals. Your
the growing dependency of this Government own staffs research revealed that computer
and the public on computers and related tech- hackers use different routes of attack, often
nology cressing national boundaies and using prvste

As a cosponsor of this bill t would also like and publio computer network systems. I recog-
to thank Congresswoman MoRELuA for her nize the complex and novel legal and judsdic-
critical leadership in this area as chair of the tinsa issues that hinder the detecton of and
Technology Subcommittee. response to computer intrusions. However, I

While tetecomputing technologies have gen- am equally mindful of the need to protect gov-
emled a great deal of excttement in our coon- emient systems wdh technology which Is
try these communications Innovations have available from the growing problem of un-
also presented daunting challenges to privacy wanted intrsion or tampering.
and security both in the Federal Govermeent It is estimated that the private sector experi-
and private sectors. ences $800 millio tn losses In a year accord-

The challenge for this Congress is to solve ing to a group of secudty firms who responded
the problems of security and privacy while al- to an inquiry for evidence dodog the Senate's
lowing full pubtic access and utilization of the review of security in cyberspace.
technology to heighten the exchange of Infor The original design at the Internet was In-
maion between Goverment agencies and s tended for 256 computer networks in the Unit
citizens Federal nomputers must be secured ed States. Today, the Internet Is a constella-
from unwanted intrusions. lion of more than 135,000 networks through-

I support strong encryption products being out the world and growing. It is estimated that
made available to the pvate sector domesti- one-fifth of the American population is already
cally and internationally to insure privacy of connected to the Interet. The number of
communications, business transactions, co- worldwide Internet users tripled between 1993
mercital exchanges and for the protection of and 1995, to somewhere between 40 and 60
Interet accessible copyrighted materials. I be- million users. There will be a quarter billion
lieve that weli-thought-out Federal encryption regular users by the year 2000. About 100
policy is the first of many steps that this Con- countries have Intemnet access, with 22 jotning
grass can take to facilitate the development of in 1995. There were fewer than 30,000
teecompting technology and the strengthen- lntemet-liked computer networks 2 years
ing of domestic computer-related industries. ago. Today, there are more than 90,000.

It concerns me that many communications In an "Issue Update On Infomain eurty
today are carried over channels that are easily and Privacy in Network Environments" pro-
tapped. For anampte, satellites, eluiar ete- duced by the now disbanded Office of Tech-

phones, and local area networks are vulner- nology Assessment under the section on safe-
able to interception. Tapping wireless chan- guarding unclassified information In Federal
nels is almost impossible to detect and to Agencies it states that, 'The need of congres-
stop, and tapping local ares networks may he sionl oversight of federal information securitysto, ad appng ocl aeanetork my b and 'privacy is even more urgent in time of
very hard to detect or stop as well.

Approximately 10 billion words of informa- govemment reform and streamlining. When
lion in computer-readable form can be the role, size, and structure of the federalsa ng n agencies are being reexamined, it is imptodant
scanned for $1.030 today, allowing intruders, to take into account both the additional Infor-the malicious individuals or groups, or spies to motion that secdty and prvacy rsks incurred
gain access to sensitive information. A skilled in downsizing, and the general lack of commit-
person with criminal intentions can easily de, men -on the part of top agency mnageent
velop a program that recognizes and records to safeguarding unclassified information."
all credit card numbers in a stream of The Department of Defense's computer sys-unencrypted data traffic. fens are attacked every day according to a

As a member of the House Committee on GAO Report on Information Security. The De-
the Judiciary, I am partinulady interested in the fense Information Systems Agency [DISA] es-
vulnerabilities and weaknesses that have been timates that in 1995 as many as 250,000 at-
raised during hearings on goverment com- tacks may have occurred.
pter security on the House and Senate. Be- The need to provide guidance to agencies
ginning last year under the direction of then regarding computer security and encryption for
Senator Nunn headngs on Security in Goverment which is reliable and adequate for
Cybempaca were held. It is unprecedented in the information it Is intended to protect, Is wel
our Nation's history of technology dissemina- established,
tion that in 5 years the number of Internet I support the need to provide an escrow
users has grown from 1 million to 58 million system for the encryption that is used on Gov-
with an estimated growth rate of 183 percent emnent systems whether they be mainframes
peryear or desktop personal computers. These ma-

This rapid growth, which is creating the chines are not for private use nor should they
interconnection of civilian, Government, pri- be considered personal property. They are
vale, and foreign computers, is the foundation purchased and maintained at taxpayer ex-
of the Global Information Infrastructure. The pense and the information they contain is our
expansion of computer telecommunication responsibiity to protect.
technology has created growing efficiencies In This legislation would also provide important
information management, the delivery of information on the state of encryption abroad.
goods and access to ideas. While accomplish- This will allow us to plan better for a stronger
ing this end, it has created more vulnerability economy and heightened ecudty for Informa-
in notworked systems that have not incor- lion and systems.
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Overall, the goals of encryption and its use

in the Federal Government may offer the
measure of protection needed to secure com-
puters from unwanted inltrusions.

I urge my colleagues to vote in favor of H.R.
1903.

Mr. GORDON. Mr. Speaker. I have no
additlonal requests for time. and I
yteld back the balance of my time.

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Speak-
er, I yield back the balance of my time.

The SPEAKER pro teospore (Mr.
LAHooD). The question is on the me-
tion offered by the gentleman from
Wisconsin [Mr. SENSENBRENNER] that
the House suspend the rules and pass
the bill. H.R. 193. as amended.

The question was taken.
Mr. CONDIT. Mr. Speaker, I object to

the vote on the ground that a quorum
is not present and make the point of
order that a quoruni is not present.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to clause 5, rule I, and the Chair's
prior announcement, further proceed-
ings on this motion will be postponed.

The point of no quorum is considered
withdrawn.

GENERAL LEAVE

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Speak-
er, I ask unanimous consent that all
Members may have 5 legislative days
within which to revise and extend their
remarks on H.R. 1903.

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gen-
tleman from Wisconsin?

There was no objection.

EARTHQUAKE HAZARDS REDUC-
TION ACT OF 1977 AUTHORIZA-
TION
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Speak-

er, I move to suspend the rules and
pass the Senate bill (S. 910) to author-
ize appropriations for carrying out the
Earthquake Hazards Reduction Act of
1977 for fiscal years 1998 and 1999, and
for other purposes.

The Clerk read as follows:
S. 910

Be it enacted by the Snace and Home of Rep-
reenaties of the Voited Stare of America in
Congress asserbled.
SECTION i. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIA.

TIONS
Section tn of the Karthquake Hazards Re-

duction Act of 1971 (42 U.S,C. 7706) is amend-
ed-

I) in subsection (a) (7)-
IA) bystriking "and" after "lint.": aed
(B) by inserting before die period at the

end the following: ". S20.900,000 for the fiscal
year ending September 30, t998. and
$t1.500.000 for the fiscal year ending Septem-
ber 30, 1e9":
l2) In sbsection (b)-
IA) by striking "and" after "Seprember 30.

(B) by inserting before the period at the
end the following: "; i2.5r,000 for the fiscal
year ending September 30. 1998, of which
$3.80.OO shall be used for the Global Seismic
Network operated by the Agency: and
$54.05.00 for the fiscal year ending Septem-
ber 30. 199. of which 83.80tec0i shall be used
for the Global Seismic Network operated by
the Agency": and
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(C) by adding at the end the following: "Of

the amounts authorized to be appropriated
nder ils subsection, at toet-
"(1) $8.00.00 of the amount authorized to

be appropriated for the fiscal year ending
September 30.199; and

"(2) 88,259.00 of the amount authorized for
the fiscal year ending September 30. 1999,
shall be used for carrying out a competitice.,
peer-reviowed program under which the fi-
rector. in close coordination with and m a
complement to related activiti of the Unit-
ed States Geological Survey. awards grants
to. or enters into coope tie agreements
with. State and local governments and per-
som or entities from the academic eommu-
nity and the private sector.";

(3) in subsection (-
(A) by striking "and" after "September 30.

199."; and
(B) by inserting before the period at the

end the following: ". (3) $18,450,000 for engi-
neering research and S11.9202000 for geo-
sciences researeh for the fiseat year ending
September 30. 1998. and (4) $19,000.000 for en-
gineering research and $13.280.006 for gee-
sciences research for the fiseat year ending
September 30.199"; and

(4) in the last sentence of subsetine (d)-
(A) by striking "and" after "September 3t.

1995.:' and
(B) by inserting befor the period at the

end the fellowing: ", $2.000.030 for the fiscal
year ending September 30, 1998, and $2.060,000
for the fiscal year ending September 3.
1999".
SEC. a. AUTHORIZATION OF REAL-TIME SEISMIC

HAZARD WARNrG SYSTEM DEVEL
OPNT'.a ND OTHER ACTIVITIES.

(a) AUTerOtIC SEISsIC WARasN SYSTEr
DEVELOPMs T.-
(1) DEFINIIONS.-In this section:
(A) flmECTeO.-The term "DIrector" meaes

the Director of the United States Geological
Survey.
(B) HIGH-SK AcTy. -The term "high-

risk activity" meam an activity that may be
adversely affected by a moderate to severe
seismic event (as determined by the Diec-
tor). The term includes high-speed adl tram-
portatlon.

(C) REAL-TM SEISMIC WARNINOG S'SrE.-
The term 'rcat-time seismic warning sys-
cern" mam a system that issues warnings
in reattire from a network of seismic se-
n to a set of analysis processors. directly
to receivers related in high-risk activities.
(2) IN GcNEAL -The Director shall con-

duct a program to develop a prototype real-
time seismic warning system. The Director
may enter into such agreements or contracts
as may be necessary to carry out the pro-
gram.
(3) U race OF SEISMIC SSom.-In carry-

Ing out a program under paragraph (Z). in
order to increase tire accuracy and speed of
seismic event analysis to provide for timely
warning signals. the Director shall provide
for the upgrading of the network of seismic
seasos paricipating in the prototype tW in-
crease the Capability of the sensors-
(A) to measure accurately large magnitude

seismic events (as determined by the Direc-
tor): and
(B) to acqnire additional parametric data.
(4) DEVELmOPMN' OF COMMiCATIONS AaD

COMPUTA 0 N NWASTrUCue.-In crrying
out a program under paragraph (2). the Di-
rector shall develop a communications and
computation infrastructue that is me-
essary-

(A) to process the data ortained from the
upgraded seismic sensor network referred to
in paragraph 131: and
(B) to provide for, and carry out, such com-

mouneatin eaginenring and development as
is nersary to factlicata-
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(i) the timely flow of daa within a real-

time seimic hazard warning system: and
(1) the Issuance of warnings to receivers

related to high-risk activities.
(5) PROCUREMENT OF COMPUTER HARDWARE

aNi comsureri seO'i'wAR.-In carrying out a
program under paragraph (2). the Director
shall procur Such computer hardware and
computer software as may be necessary to
carry aut the program.
(6) REPOR's On PROGRESS.-
(A) IN GcErAL.-Not later than 12 days

after the date of eacranct of this Act, the
Director shall prepare and submit to Con-
groan a report chat ontainm a plan for Imple-
maetig a reattime seismic harzad warning
system.

(1) AnonA. REORTs.-Not later than I
year after the date on which the Director
submits the report under subparagraph (A).
and annually thereafter. the Director shall
prepare and submit to Congress a report that
summarizes the progress of the Director In
implementing the plan referred to In sub-
paragraph (A).
(7) AUTHoIoAsON OF APPROPRIATIONS.-In

addition to the amounts made available to
the Director under section i(b) of the Earth-
quake Hazards Reduction Act of 1977 (4t
U.S.C. 7706(b)). there am authorized to be ap-
propriated to the Department of the Interior,
to be med by the Director to carry out para-
graph (2). $3,000.000 for each of fiscal years
1998 and 1999.

(b) SEISMIc MsONITORNG NETWORS ASSESS-
MENT.-
(1) IN GENERALn-The Director shall provide

for an assessment of regional seismic mon-
itaring networks in the United Statm. The
assessment shall address-

(A) the need to update the infrastracture
used for collecting seismological data for re-
search and monitoring of seismic eveets in
the United States;
(B) the need for expanding the capability

to record strong ground moDons. especially
for urban area engineering purposes:

(C) the need to measure accurately large
magnitude sesc events (as determined by
the Director);
(D) the need to acquire additional paramet-

ric data: and
(5) projected rosts for meeting the needs

described in sobbi graphs (A) through (D).
(2) RESecLTs.-The Director shall transmit

the results of the assessment conducted
under this subsection to Congress not later
than I year after the date of enactment of
this Act.

(e) EaHru SemNCE TetceRNG MATRmIALS.
(1) DEFnIONS.-In this subseotion:
(A) LocAl EDUcAToNAL AGEncy.-The ferm

"local educational agency" has the meaning
given that term in section 14101 of the Ele-
mentary and Secondary Education Act of
195 (20 U.S.C. 8801).
(B) ScHoOL.-The term "school" means a

nonprofit institutional day or residential
school that provides education for any of the
grades kindergarten through grade 12.
(8) TEACrG mARneALs.-In a manner con-

sistent with the requirement under section
5(b)(4) of the Earthquake Hazards Reduction
Act of 1977 (42 U.S.C. 7704(b)(4)) and subject
to a merit based competitive process. the Di-
rector of the National Science Foundation
may use foods made available to him or her
under section 1(e) of such Act (42 U.S.C.
7706(c)) to develop. and make available to
echrls mid toa

1 
edu.ationat gncIe for

me by schools, at a minimal cost. earth
science teaching materials that are designed
to meet the needs of elementary and second-
s schoot teache and students.
as IMRoVEn SEISMIC HazARD ASSESS-

(1) Is -oe .-As toes as prantieebla
after the date of enoetment of this Act. the
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